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NEW EXPEDITIONS.

M ant Blanc Group .

MONT B LANC DE C OURMAY EU R, 4753 m . = 15,595 ft. , B.I .K .
Direct ascent from the Brenva Glacier . August 6-7, 1928. Messrs.
F . S. Smythe and T . Grah am Brown.

Left Torino Hut 08.15 for th e ' Red Sentinel ' via upp er Brenva
Glacier. As th e last part of th e route fr om th e Col Moore to th e
, Red Sentinel ' was to be traversed late in th e evening, and as
heavy loads (including eiderdown sleeping-bags and food suffi cient
for four days) were carri ed, it was decided to pr oceed t o th e upper
Brenva Glacier by a trav erse of th e Tour Ronde--which would
involve a minimum of step-cutting, although th e time tak en would
be longer th an th at of th e Col du Trident rout e. The Col d'Entreves
was reached at 09.30 (15 mins. halt), and the S. arete of th e Tour
Ronde was ascended until 10.50, when t he top of th e couloir on th e
E. face was reached. At this point it was seen th at th e S. face of
the Tour Ronde could again be traversed to t he Col Oriental de la
Tour Ronde along t he line taken in the previous yea r . The t op of
th is col was reached at 12.45 and th e schrund (which offered some
difficulty) on its S. side was crossed at 13.35 (50 mins. halt ).
Arrived at t op of Col Moore at 15.35 ; left the rid ge of Col Moore
at 16.40; and arrived at the' Red Sentinel ' at 18.50.

The chief difficulty encounte red was an ava lanche run (ab out
15 ft. in depth and overhanging on the near side) in th e second
couloir afte r leaving th e Col Moore.

A compa ra tively comforta ble night was spent in sleeping-bags at
th e' Red Sentinel,' which was left next morning at 04.55 in fine
clear weather with, however, a st rong N. wind blowing powdery snow
from th e summ it of Mont Blanc. From t he base of th e ' Red
Sent inel ' a slightly upward traverse was made to th e edge of th e
, grea t couloir ' near th e foot of th e long ridge which forms th e t rue
left bank of the branch couloir. Th e steep ang le of the ' grea t
couloir ' eases off at this point, and it was possible with crampons
to cross the couloir (here 150- 200 ft. in width) in a few minutes
and th us to gain th e foot of th e great ridge on its true right (S.) side.
Thi s ridge was ascended on moderate rock to th e foot of a very
steep wall near the base of which th ere is a small gendarme and
near which it might be possible to mak e a higher (but less comfort 
able) bivouac place t han th e ' Red Sentinel' (06.00). The difficult
ste p was t urn ed by descendin g aga in into the grea t couloir, the
true right edge of which was ascended close to the rocks for a short
distance until it was possible to regain th e ridge above th e steep
step. The t rue arete was then ascended t o th e first of a series of
ice ridges (07.30). Thi s ridge was a short one, but exceedingly
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na rrow. Some snow on its S. side was found to be in excellent
condi ti on. More difficult rock ab ove this ridge led to another and
longer ice arete (08.45), on th e rocks at t he foot of which a halt was
made for 65 ruins. (t he last halt until aft er th e final serac wall had been
passed at 17.55). Th is arete afforded no except ional difficulty but
was immediately succeeded by (or merged into) anot her much more
formidable one. This third areto was exceedingly narro w wit h
a crest of pure ice so thin that sunlight showed through it . It was
at first possible to walk in th e snow along t he S. (left) side; but th e
rid ge steepened greatly and th e state of t he snow on th e S. forced
t he line of ascent to cross on to the ice on the N. slope of th e arete-
involving much step -cutting. More rocks then led (at 11.50) to the
foot of th e final and longest ice arete, which resembled its pre
decessor, bu t was even more ste ep in its upp er part-necessita ting
a t raverse on except ionally hard and ste ep ice (in which hand-holds
had to be cut ) to wards th e foot of th e rocks of the final but t ress,
followed by a steep ascent on th e ice along t he edge of th e rock
to the top of th e ice arete. A 15-ft . chimney led from th e apex of
th e ice arete over th e wall forming th e first step of the fina l but t ress
(13.40). Th is final butt ress (perhaps 500-600 ft . in height) is formed
of except ionally steep and cleanly cut rock, overha nging in places.
A possible rou te which inv olved a horizontal t raverse to t he right
and an ascent on the N. face of t he but tress had been pla nned in th e
preceding yea r from t he upper par t of th e ' Sentinel route .' This
line was followed, t he traverse being made across a slope at first
of snow and t hen of exceptionally steep, clear ice, in which hand
holds had to be cut . This led to a small chimney in a corner with
an overhanging cliff above on th e left. F our attempts failed to
secure a lodgment on th e ice-covered shelf at which th e chimney
terminated ; th e buttress forming th e t rue left side of the chimney
was t urn ed by cut t ing round on exceedingly steep ice, event ually
giving place to good snow in a broad couloir on its other side.
Th is led up to th e foot of a rock gully th e direct entry of which
was imp ossible. I t was attained by a very difficult 15-ft . chimney
on th e right, followed by a traverse in to t he gully. The gully was
ascended until barred by bulges of clea r ice, when, after a retreat,
it was left by a t raverse to th e right . Thi s traverse led in to another
couloir of good snow. This long couloir nar rowed in its upper par t
and th e snow was in places replaced by ice. It led directly to th e
summit of th e buttress, the finish being up over t he rocks on the
left (17.55).

The upper ice slopes of Mont Blanc de Courmayeur and Mont
Blan c t erminate in a great vertical ice-wall which is man y hund red
feet in depth on eit her side of t he final buttress, being greatest on
its S. At th e apex of th e buttress, however, th e final ice slopes end
in a tongue of ice perhaps 20-30 ft. in height. This tongue was
convenient ly creviced and offered littl e difficulty -only two or th ree
steps having to be cut. It was sur mounted at 18.10 . A st rong
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and bitterly cold wind had been encountered from about 10.30 on,
and the final slopes were now ascended in crusted snow to the first
crevasse (18.25), in the shelter of which a 15 mins, halt was mad e.
Started again at 1 .40, reached th e summit ridge near Mont Blanc
de Courmayeur at 19.30, and th e summit of Mont Blanc de
Courma.yeur itself at 19.45. The summit -ridge was at once
tr aversed back in th e direction of Mont Blanc, th e top of which
was attained at 20.20, and th e Vallot Refuge at 21.00. The halts
during the climb tota lled 1 hr. 35 mins. The descent was made
next day by the ordina ry route.

This climb is certa inly of a higher standard of difficulty than th e
, Sentinel route,' and the difficulty is almost oontinuo u from the
passage of the great oouloir until t he final serac wall is surmounted.
The rock is exceptionally sound, and t he climb is completely free
from all objective danger save only during th e trav erse of the great
oouloir . This must be t aken either early in the morning or late at
night (in which case a higher bivouao might be made near the small
gendarme at t he first severe step). The traverse of the couloir,
however, should occupy cert ainly less th an 10 mins.-perhaps only
5 mins.- and the route may therefore be regarded as more free from
objective danger ( tone or ice fall) th an is the ' Sentinel route ' ; th is
lat ter , however, may be itself regarded as practically free from
danger if the branch couloir is crossed sufliciently early in the
morning.

It is probable that about 2 hrs.' time was lost on the final buttress
before the correct line of ascent was found. In addition to this,
th e climbing time was certainly delayed by the very heavy loads
carried in view of a possi ble forced retreat if the final slopes could
not be att ained. Before the climb was undertaken there appeared
to be thr ee principal points at which difficulty would be encountered
- the traverse of the couloir, th e final buttress, and the serac wall.
The traverse of th e couloir turned out to present lit tle difficulty ;
the final buttress was climbed in a line apparently not exposed t o
the danger of falling seracs ; th e passage of th e final serac wall was
comparativ ely easy. It was seen last year (an exceptionally snowy
season) that the final wall would then go, and as it proved feasible
dur ing th e present season (an exceptionally dry one), it is probable
t hat th e upper slopes may be reached from the final buttress in
almost any year.

As in the case of t he ' Sentin el route,' th e ' Red Sentinel ' (or th e
possible higher bivouac, should th at be chosen by another par ty)
should be reached late in the ecuening. If t he higher bivouac be
chosen, or should th e grea t couloir (now that its passage is known)
be crossed considerab ly earlier in th e morning, the ice ridges might
be reached while the snow on their S. slopes is still in good condition,
This year the traverse from Col Moore to th e ' Red Sentinel' was
chiefly over rock, save in th e case of the second couloir . The ice
couloir, which must be passed immediately before th e final ascent
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to the' R ed Sentinel,' was thi s year a dry rock gully . The great
slab, the upper edge of which projected from the snow slopes below
th e ' Red Sent inel' last yea r, was now completely exposed.
A bette r bivouac place was levelled at its immediate E. end. 'I'he
part of th e ' Sentinel route ' between the precipice and th e upper
serac wall showed, t his yea r, very much more rock. The S.W. end
of the serac wall on th e 'Sentinel route ' appeared to be much
lower th an it was last year.

'I'he views from the new route are exceptionally gra nd. The
Brenva face of Mont Blanc de Courmaye ur, with its great cliffs of
ice, is seen dur ing almost th e whole a-scent, as are also th e great
couloir and th e Brenva face of Mont Blanc on the other side of it.
The views are finer th an th ose from th e ' Sentinel route ,' splendid
as are the lat ter.

Th e day as a whole was almost cloudless and the weather
excellent save for th e cold wind which came in gusts accompa nied
by clouds of powdery snow blown off the upper slopes of Mont Blanc.
The gusts gave t rouble on th e upper ice aret e and th e ice slope, and
they were sufficiently strong to blow either of the climb ers off his
feet at different times on the final slopes ; th e cold was very great
after th e sun had passed off the Brenva face and gloves and clothing
were frozen. T. G. B.

[The ' times ' are very slow. The party was much overweighted
with a load of 30 lbs. apiece. There app ears no reason why a
second and lightly laden party should not accomplish the expedition
in several hours less- as th e writer points out.

The possibility of this ascent was first poin ted out to Mr. Smythe
by Mr. T. B. Blakeney in 1926, who specifically indicated th e great
buttress by which this climb was accomplished. We und erstand
that Messrs. G. W. Youn g and the late George Mallory examined
a route named by t hem th e ' Great Buttress. ' Th ere is lit tle doubt
t hat th e' Great Buttress ' is t he same as th at accomplished thi s
summer.-Editor .]

Explanati on of photograph showing routes on th e Brenva face
of Mont Blanc (th e photogr-vph was taken on Septemb er 1, 1927,
from a point on t he S. arete of th e Tour Ronde) :

X The' Red Sentinel. '
- - - Lin e of route to ' R ed Sentinel ' followed in 1927 and

1928.
. . . . . . . . . . Lin e of ascent of Mont Blanc (' Sentinel route '),

September 1- 2, 1927.
- - - - Lin e of ascent of Mont Blanc de Courmayeur, August

6-7,1928.
A Col Moore.
B Placed on second couloir near deep ava lanch e ru n.
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C Th e ' great couloir.' (NOTE.-The level at which it was t raversed
is probably a lit tl e lower than t hat indicated here.)

D The first ice arete.
E The second and t hird ice aretes.
F The fourt h ice arete ,
G Placed on serac wall above final but t ress.
H Mont Blanc de Courmaye ur.
K Mont Blanc.
L The final butt ress.

Pennines.

DENT BLANCHE, 4364 m. = 14,318 ft . By th e N. arete . July 20,
1928. Mr. and Mrs. I . A. Richards, with J oseph Georges, le Skieur,
and Antoin e Georges, his brother . Th e party left Bricolla at 01.00
and followed th e usual route to t he Col du Grand Cornier [Col
de la Dent Blanche of S. ma.p], 05.45-06.15. Very cold morning .
Followed th e easy ridge for 2 hrs. to th e shoulder, which was turned
on th e left, a short , stee p and firm step putting us on t he slabs
where the real climb begins. Here th e party changed to rubber
shoes. Much loose debris and some uerqlas . The edge of the grea t
roof was followed to t he right until, wit h a slight curve back to the
left , the foot of a long well-marked chimney in th e ste eper upp er
reach of t he slabs can be gained. This chimney is divid ed int o
t hree parts, and a piton, left by th e descendi ng party in 1926,1
identifies th e route and helps in the difficult exit. A number of
zigzags, first to th e right , t hen back to t he left over debris, t hen up
a groove to the right in steep, red rocks and behind a detached
boulder , led to th e sharp notch between the prominent pinnacle
(conspicuous from the Bertol hu t) on the N. arete and the base of
th e overhang (10.20). The sun not yet round t he corner and t he
rocks almost t oo cold for a climb of thi s cha racter .

J oseph Georges now successively attacked t wo routes, both
proving impossible but only wit hin a few feet of lodgment above the
overhang: first, to th e right up a chimney in the wall overlooking
the great couloir ; secondly, up to the left in t he fissure under th e
great overhang. Each of these at tempts involved an ascent and
descent of some 100 ft . over rocks of the utmost difficult y.

There remained but one, apparent ly hopeless, course: the direct
ascent of the ' nose ' of the ridge. A small ledge some 10 ft . up is
the base of operat ions: th e spike of an axe can be securely jammed
so that th e head project s horizontally some 2t ft . By standing
upon this project ion th e initi al overhang can just be surmounted,
although the holds above are few and inadequate. Climbing, of the
severest and most unpr otected characte r, in a position of extreme

1 September 9- 10, 1926. Monsieur W. Kropf with Marcel Savioz
an d J ean Genoud of Zina!' Die Alpen, 1927, pp. 347- 55; A .J . 38,
338.
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exposure, continues across a slab to the right and up a holdless
groove to the left . When the leader passes out of sight of those
below he gains easier terrain. Above, two steep walls lead into
the sunlight and t o good ledges overlooking th e head of th e great
couloir (13.30). Cont inuous progress, keeping to the left , E ., to
avoid loose rock and falling stones, is now possible to th e summit
(17.00-17.30).

The foot of the S. arete was at t ained at 19.15.

Va1-iation. By TIrE N.E. FAOE AND N. ARETE, August 11,
1928. Miss Maud Cairney, with 'I'heophile and Hilaire Theytaz.

D ENT BLA..'\'C1:IE FROM THE E. SHOW ING mE 'TItEY'fAZ' VAlUATION.

Bricolla dep. 24.00, Col de la Dent Blanche, 04.00. A rock rib
joining the N. arete is followed till above the steep ice slope resting
on th e N.E. flank of th e said arete, The party th en deflected
diagonally to the left , S.E., t raversing upwards in the direction of
the E. arete, across smooth and difficult slabs, for some 1800 ft.
This part of the route is very exposed. Higher up and to the right,
S.W., a faintly marked rocky rib is climbed, where twice th e party
were compelled to sta nd on each other's shoulders. This very hard
rib is followed to its junction with the N. arete at a great con
spicuous t ower above the vert ical or overhanging part of that arete.
The N., or main, arete is th en followed, more or less, to the summit ,
13.45.

Weather perfect . Rocks bad during th e first and last portions
of the climb. (Communi cat ions from Miss Cairney and Theophila
Theytaz.)
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[This expedition must be considered as a dangerous variant of the
above-described N. arate route. It is much exposed to falling stones
and is only possible with absolutely dry, or ' 1928,' conditions.]

ZINAL-RoTHHORN, 4223 m. = 13,856 ft. By the S.E . arete and
E. face. July 31, 1928. M. E. R. Blanchet, with Kaspar Mooser.

The party, after passing the level snow ridge on th e ordinary S.E.
arete route (10.00), turned straight up the rock ridge leading to the
'Kanzel ' (of Alpes Valaisannes). Having attained the neighbour
hood of a greyish shoulder below the said ' Kanzel,' the party were
twice forced to make short but very awkward and exposed traverses
on to the E. face, and Mooser could only regain th e S.E. arete by
standing on his companion's shoulders. From the greyish shoulder
(11.30) the ascent lies entirely on the E. face. First a short diagonal
descent, followed by a ledge to th e N., th en about 40 ft . straight up
(this took 40 mins., and several wooden wedges had t o be fixed in
an overhanging crack). Now by a dangerous ledge to th e right , N.,
in th e rocky angle, followed by an easy direct climb to th e notch
close to th e summit (13.40).

Pho to, Lorria-J::ck,m.leill.)

ZINAL·ROTHHORN SHOWING M. B LANOHET' S ROUTE .

This route is very difficult j it never touches the W. face or
N.E. arete. Some of the great boulders on the E. face are positively
tottering.2

Kletterscltulten are sta ted to be obligatory ; the expedition only
proved successful at the second at tempt .

2 An immense fall of rocks took place on this face on J uly 21,
1928. A party on the summit at the moment was under the
impression that the entire mountain was about to collapse.- Editor .
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FLETSCHHORN, 4001 m. = 13,128 ft. By the N. face. July 25,
1928. M. E. R. Blanchet , with Ka spar Mooser and Oskar Supersaxo.
F rom Simplon village (dep . 24.00) by the high road, Rossboden
Alp , Rossboden Glacier, to th e foot of the N. face.

The face is some 3000 ft. high and consists almost entirely of very
steep ice slopes.

F LETSOImOKN FROM.. B ELVEDERE suowrsoM. BLAllOII E'1"S R OUTE .

At 06.30 party began t he ascent exactly below t he summ it, by
ut ilizing old avalanche debris. Mounting quickly to an upper
bergschrund, delay was caused by an increase in the angle for some
50 i t . Next by a kind of rocky rampart , at first not difficult, but
rot ten rocks. Short halt at 08.10. The r ocks become very rot ten
and then very difficult. An ice gully is mounted (09.55) at a height
of some 3700 in . ; this is followed by masses of overhanging eracs
in which t he party nearly got into a cul-de-sac. At 10.20, at a
height of about 3820 m., they forced th eir way out. At this spot
th e litt le rocky pyramid close to t he summit is visible overhead .
This rock peak is flank ed on th e right by an ice slope. The party
turned slightly to the left , E., over an ice slope of some 40° covered
with good snow. Two deep avalanche grooves furrow this slope,
down which stones fall from the rock peak; both must be crossed.
The angle increases to 45°, but the N.E. arete is atta ined 150 ft .
below the summit, just to the left of the rocky peak or pyramid.
Then along the arete to the top (12.00).

The expedit ion is very dangerous from falling ston es and seracs ,
The angle, as far as the rock rampart, is excessive. The last par t
is easy .

E. R. B.
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Bernese Oberland.

W ETTERHORN, 3703 m. = 12,149 ft. By the S.W. arete. August 24,
1928. Mr. Samitaro Uramatsu, with Emil Steuri and Samuel

MR. URAMATSU'S ROUTE, 1928.

Brawand. Left Gleckstein Club hut 03.55, by ordinary route to
Huhnerguts glacier; weather perfect. Glacier crossed to the
left side (ascending) of the great red rock face clearly visible from
Grindelwald. Lower part covered with ice and considerable time
expended in attaining arete , First big tower traversed by N. slope
and gap between that tower and continuation of ridge thus attained.
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A small crack here exists by which slope above Krinne glacier is
reached. Crack steep and exposed, but holds abundant in lower
third ; the steepest portion , about 180-200 ft. , is difficult because
of smoothn ess of rocks, and Steuri, standing on Brswand's shoulders,

drove in an iron piton, enabling party to overcome steepest bit
after! hr .'s trying work. On regaining ridge, party followed Its
narrow and interesting crest to a high gendarme taken by a chimney
some 130 ft . high in its N. face, rocks very steep and rotten. On
at taining top of gendarme difficult ies appear finished. Short halt .
A beautifully curved short ice ridge, desoending some 70 ft ., connects
the top of the gendarme with the final areta . After considerable
cutting, party followed ridge t o the summit, 13.00 hrs,

VOL. XL.-NO. CCXXXVII. 2 C
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[Although the Wetterhorn has been climbed repeatedly from the
Hiihnergutz glacier, very little appears to be known of the S.W.
arete. On July 5, 1902, Messrs. Claude Wilson, J . H. Wicks and
E. H. F. Bradby, with Ulrich Almer and Henri Rey, ascended the
mountain by the W. slope of the S.W. arete, being forced off the
commencement of the arete by iced and rotten rocks. The traverse
above the Hiihnergutz glacier took 2 hra ; thence they cut straight
up the very steep slope, attaining the S.W. arete at a small gllop
30D-400 ft. below the top (3 hrs.). The party do not recommend
their route (' A.J.' 21, 269, 507-8).

The whole of Mr. Uramatsu's route appears to be new with the
exception of the last 300-400 ft. ]

(a) Oanadian Rocky Mountains.

1. Whirlpool Group.
MT. SCOTT" S. peak, ca. 10,500 ft . First ascent. June 28.

Messrs. W. R. Hainsworth, J. G. Hillhouse, M. M. Strumia, J . M.
Thorington. From base camp at tongue of Scott glacier, via Scott
icefall, to high camp (with packs), 4 hrs , 50 mins. To the S. peak,
via S.E. face, 2 hrs. 40 mins. Return to high camp (ca. 7800 ft. )
by same route in 1 hr.

MT. ERMATlNGER, 10,080 ft . . First ascent. June 29. Messrs.
W. R. Hainsworth, J . G. Hillhouse, M. M. Strumia, J. M.Thorington.
From high camp, via Hooker snowfield, to the Ermatinger-Serenity
col at head of S. Alnus glacier. A steep 1oo-ft. chimneywas ascended
to the long S. ridge, which was then followed to the summit, rope
being discarded, 3 hrs. 45 mins. Descent by the E. ridge and
N. Hooker glacier in 1 hr. 25 mins.

MT. SCOTT, N. p eak, 10,826 ft . First ascent. June 30. Messrs.
W. R. Hainsworth, M. M. Strumia . The S. peak, ascended two days
previously, was reached in such bad weather that the party believed
it to be the highest point. The error was discovered from
Mt. Ermatinger and rectified on the following day by two members
of the party. The same route was followed to the S. peak, and the
intervening arete crossed to the higher point; 2 hrs. 50 ·mins. to
S. summit ; 1 hr. 12 mins , to N. peak. Return by same route to
high camp, 2 hrs,

MT. EVANS, 10,460 ft . First ascent. July 1. Messrs. W. R.
Hainsworth, J. G. Hillhouse, M. ·M. Strumia, J. M. Thorington.
From high camp, via Hooker icefield and S.E. arete, 4 hrs. 40 mins.,
rope being discarded at the first rocks. Descent by S. face, Hooker
icefield and Scott glacier to base camp, 5 hrs. 35 mins.

2. Maligne Lake Group.
MT. CHARLTON, 10,300 ft . First ascent . July 7. Messrs. W. R. '

Hainsworth, M. M. Strumia. From Maligne Lake shore at foot of
peak, by N. face, to Charlton-Unwin col. (10,000 ft.); thence by
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W. snow arete to summi t 6 hrs. Descen by same rou te, 2 hrs .
45 ruins.

MT. SAMPSON, 10,000 ft . F irst ascent. July 9. Messrs. W. R.
Hainsworth, M. 1. trumia. From lake shore, by W. face and
N.W. ridge, t o summit , 5 hrs . 15 mins. Descent , 3 hrs. 15 mins .

M-r. WAlmEN, 10,850 ft . Fi rst ascent . July l.I , Messrs. W. R.
H ainsworth , M. M. tr umia , From camp atS. end of Maligne Lake,
by . face (Warren glacier) and E. ridge, 10 hrs. Descen by same
route, 4 hr . 20 mi ns,

T .s UM.B PEAK, ca. 9700 ft . First ascent. J uly 12. Messrs. W. R.
Hainsworth, 1. M. trumia. Ascent, 6 hrs , 35 min . Descent ,
2 hrs ,

~1T. FLORENCE. First ascent . J uly 13. Mr. M. M. tr umia.
Ascent , 6 hrs. 35 mins. Descent , 3 hrs. 15 mins,

M1'.HAWLEY. First ascent. J uly 13. Mr . W. R. Hainsworth.
Ascent , 6 hr . 25 mins. Descent , 3 hrs. 15 mins. Each peak
ca. 9500 ft . Ascended from camp at S. end of Maligne Lake by way
of t he southern snowfield and th e col between the tw o peak . Seen
from t he . end of Maligne Lake, Mt. Florence appears between
Mt. Simplon and Thumb Peak , Mt. Hawley lying fur ther E .

(b) Purcell Range.

Mr. TOBY, 10,537 ft . First t ra verse. J uly 12. Messrs . E.
Cromwell, J. G. Hillhouse, J . l\1. Th orington , C. R ain . F rom
camp below Toby moraine, via Toby "lacier, N . arete and , V. face.
Ascent , 7 hrs. Descent , by way of . arete and snowfield, 3 hrs,
45 mins,
UN~Ar.-1ED PEAKS 1- 3, ca. 10,000 ft . First ascents. July 13.

Messrs. E. Cromwell , J . G. H illhouse, J . 1. Th orington, . R ain .
Th e peaks li S.E. of Mt. Toby and form the sou .hern rim of the
Toby snowfield. From camp at Toby moraine, Peak 1 was reached,
via Toby glacier and . slop e, 5 hrs, 15 mins. Descent was made
by " . rock ridge, whence Peak 2 was reached from 1- 2 sadd le by
way of its north ern ridge ; 1 hr . between P eaks 1 and 2. Peak 3,
lying wes ward, was r ached in 2 hrs. 15 mins ., being traversed
from E. t o W., with a short str tch of moderately difficult climbing
on the E . buttress. D sc nt to camp , 2 hrs . 45 mins.

l\IT. EARL GREY, 10,215 ft . Firs t ascen. J uly 16. Messrs .
E. Cromwell, J . G. Hillhouse, J . M. Thorington, C. R ain. F rom
camp at mouth of P haraoh Creek, via Pharaoh valley and the
S. arete, which was followed closely to t he highest point . The
moun tain is the loft ie t point of the range bet ween Pharaoh Creek
and J umbo Fork of Toby Creek. Camp to summi t, 8 hrs. 45 mins,
Descent, 5 hrs. 10 mins.

PRARAOU P EAK, ca. 8000 ft . Fi rst ascent of E. (highest) summit .
Jul y 17. Iessrs. E. Cromwell, C. R ain. By the south ern slopes
and W. face of peak. Difficult climbing in last 50 ft . Ascent ,
4 bra.
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THE CLEAVER, ca. 10,400 ft .; MT. J UMBO, 11,217 ft . First
t raverse. July 20. Messrs. E. Cromwell, J . G. Hillhouse, J. M.
Thorington, C. Kain . From camp in J umbo Fork of Toby Creek.
The Cleaver was ascended by its S. ridge, 4 hrs., the snowfield being
crossed (crevasses) to J umbo-Commander Pass and -Mt. J umbo
ascended by its . face, with considerab le step-cutti ng; 5 hrs ,
from the Cleaver, with numerous halts due to storm. First descent
of icefall from J umbo-Commander Pass to Lake of the Hanging
Glaciers and R orsethief Creek. Total t ime, 16 hrs.

MT. CO)1MANDER, 10,900 f . ; TUE CLEAVER, ca. 10,400 ft .
Traverse from Lake of the Hanging Glaciers to J umbo Fork.
July 22. Me srs E. Cromwell, . Kain. The low depression in
t he . arete of Commander was reached via the Lake of the Hanging
Glaciers and the arete followed across the summit to J umbo
Commander Pass. The route thence over he Cleaver was the
reverse of that describ d above, descent being made to camp in
Jumbo Fork. 'I'otal time, 14 hrs.

SNOW PASS, ca. 9400 ft ., between Farnham Creek and J umbo
Fork. First crossing. July 22. Messrs. J . G. Hillhouse, J . M.
Thorington. Fr om camp at j unc ion of stream from Lake of the
R anging Glaciers with Horsethief Creek, via Horsethief and
Farnham Creeks. The snowfield at the head of Farnham Creek
was ascended to the depression S.E. of the Cleaver, whence a snow
couloir was descended to camp in J umbo Fork. Total t ime, 13 hrs .

(c) Rampart Group.

MT. REDOUBT, 10,200 ft . August 15, 1928. Messrs. J . E.
J ohnson and D. L. Busk, with Hans Fuhrer .

Mt. Redoubt is situated in the Alberta-British Columbia divide
in the R ampart Group, some 20 miles . of J asper . Mt. Casemate
is just across the divide on the B.C. side.

On August 13 an attempt on he peak was made from a bivouac
on Lookout Pass (about 300 ft .); thi s failed owing to fresh snow
and iced rocks. We reach d he spot marked in the photograph
about 33- hrs . from the bivouac.

On August 15 a second attempt was made from the main camp at
the foot of Lookout Pass (about 600ft.), this attempt was succes ful,
From camp, up easy broad buttress between the t wo snow couloirs
coming down from pass , to Lookout Pass, 2 hrs. Thence contouring
round . face of ridge on appalling scree up to triangular snowpatoh,
2 hrs, (Above this we left all but one rucksack and one ice-axe.)
Three broad level scree ledges run horizontally across the face of
the peak (marked A- B-C in the photo) ; these ledges are separated
by belts of extremely steep cliff. From the lower ledge up a steep,
moderately difficult chimney , behind a chockstoue, up another
chimney to the next ledge, cairns top and bottom. Round this
ledge (B) to the right, to the very steep icy gully which descends
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from the summit ridge. Up the (t rue) right bank on loose rocks
and ice to another broad ledge (0) (cairn). Follow this round to
left to foot of another chimney almost immediately below summit
(cairn). Up this to summit , 3 hrs. from triangular snowpatch ;
down in 2 hrs. Snowpatch to Lookout Pass, I i hrs. Lookout Pass
to main camp, I! hrs.

Times given are slightly slower than ours (we moved very fast
on easy ground), but constitute average (including halts) for party
of three. A party of two would be much better owing to the
appalling looseness of the rock.

The name ' Lookout Pass ' was originally given by Mr . Wl1tes to
this col-we adopted it as well ; it is not marked as such on the
Boundary Survey.

Weather: good at first, but snow flurries later.
StonefaU must be expected continually in the easy couloirs one

crosses on the way to the snowpatch from Lookout, and also in the
main gully below the summit ridge.

Mt. Redoubt is, strictly speaking, not a first ascent . Last year
two mountaineers, Messrs. F . H. Slark and F. Routis, disappeared
on that peak (' A.J .' 40, 199), and it was supposed that they had
never reached the top , as no cairn was visible. When we actually
reached the summit, however, we found their names. On the way
up we had passed several rather harrowing traces of the accident,
and, from their previously announced plans and various other
indications, we believe that they ascended the W. ridge and were
trying to descend the S. face when the accident occurred , Our
route on the S. face would be very difficult indeed to work out on
the descent. We built several cairns, but even so had some
difficulty.

M1'. CASEMATE, 10,160 ft . August 23, 1928. Same party.
From main camp at Geikie meadows, party packed over to

Icefall Lake (4 hrs. very heavy going; about 5500 ft .).
On August 23 from this bivouac the party went up easy scree to

the foot of a broad couloir which descends from a large snow patch
immediately below the summit (It hrs.). In order to avoid stone
fall they bore to left (ascending) and went up a narrow couloir
which leads to the lowest depression on the ridge between Postern
and Casemate. Some 200 ft. below the col they traversed back
to the main couloir over easy rocks. Then up main couloir to the
foot of the very steep cliffs immediately below the snowpatch.
Thence round to the left on a broad scree ledge (crossing several
little ridges which descend from the main N.W. ridge) to the foot
of steep but easy rocks which lead to the main ridge (2t hI'S.).
From here up easy scree ridge, bearing always to left , unt il the
N. ridge is struck high up. By this ridge to summit (2t hrs.).
Total, 6t hrs. up from Icefall Lake-4 hI'S. down (including halts).
Times are for party of. three.
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D. L.B.

The only difficult part of the climb is the final section of the
N. ridge, whichis steep, very rotten and iced. It might be possible
to avoid this by staying more on the W. and S.W. faces, where the
rocks seem less steep.

Eager explorers who attempt the S.E. ridge, the main backbone
of the mountain, should beware of the 100-ft. notch in the ridge
which is marked on the photograph between the central peak and
the highest point. It looks insignificant from a distance, but would
certainly involve a detour. The rest of the ridge looks easy, though
narrow, and should be a very pleasant climb. The col between
Simon and Casemate is best reached from the W.: it would appear
to be 2-3 hrs, above Icefall Lake.

Casemate is the central peak of the whole Rampart-Simon group
and provides marvellous views.

Weather: fine.

No small share of the credit for our two' firsts' should go to
Joe Weiss, our cook, a native Swiss, now a British subject. Though
there was no call for him to do so, he acted as porter for us to our
bivouacs, carrying immense loads. He had never climbed, so he
stayed down belowand cookedenormous meals against our return
the joys of hot food under such circumstances can be understood.

To his huge delight, we subsequently took him up a peak, on
which he proved a very fair climber. A:n.y other parties going to
Jasper should look out for him.

Our packer, Harry Mellor (of Harris and Mellor), is also deserving
of the highest praise.

In that equine country it is rare to find anyone who will walk
a hundred yards, let alone 'pack' up mountains for you.

We can also unreservedly recommend Hans Fuhrer, the guide,
both for his climbing and his good-fellowship.

VARIOUS EXPEDITIONS.

DaupMne.

DOME DE NEIGE DES F.:CRINS (3980 m. = 13,058 ft. ) BY THE N.W.
FACE (second ascent). May 27-28,1928. MM. J. Lagarde, B. Favret
and G.Faye. Party left La Berarde at 07.00, thence by usual Coldes
F.:crins route to the Plateau de Bonnepierre (see' A.J.' 27, 435-7
and especially M. Piaget's photograph facing 435). Weather
perfect and the great precipitous couloir in Dome de Neige's N.W.
face in obviously fine snowy condition. Bergschrund crossed at
11.00, angle of couloir very steep-as steep as N. face of Pic sans
Nom (Dauphinej-c-but no ice. Straight up middle of deep-cut


